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Abstract
Introduction
Head hair comprises a critical part of the male appearance ideal, which itself is a crucial signifier of a
man’s masculinity. However, difficulties in recruitment have meant that research has not yet fully
explored how men construct the loss of head hair (baldness), perhaps because it is considered “feminine”
to disclose body dissatisfaction experiences to a researcher or other people.
Methods and Design
Online forums provide an opportunity for the anonymous discussion of body dissatisfaction that may
overcome this obstacle. The first 260 forums posts from the two most popular baldness forums were
thematically analysed.
Ethics Statement
Institutional ethics approval was granted.
Results and Discussion
We identified three themes titled: (1) Baldness is an ugly and demasculinising condition, (2) Baldness is
stigmatised
by a superficial society and superficial women and (3) Resistance to baldness despair. Our

findings show baldness distress, and stigma exist though so does resistance, which can be comforting to
men experiencing baldness or any form of body dissatisfaction.
Conclusion and Implications
Online forums are a salient resource to enhance our understanding of men’s balding concerns and
disclosure barriers. Independent, professional and effective baldness support that unpacks baldness
masculinised and medicalised framing is recommended.
Keywords: baldness; body dissatisfaction; men; online forums, thematic analysis
Author for correspondence: Glen S. Jankowski: g.jankowski@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
INTRODUCTION
The masculine appearance ideal refers to the
immense pressures men face to have “conventionally
attractive” features like mesomorphic, young,
facially symmetrical, minimal body hair, a square
jaw. This ideal is widely promoted through action
dolls and magazine cover stars that have
progressively gained muscle and dropped
bodyweight with successive editions to popular
men’s media that feature very few (3–11%),1,2 if
any, visible images of men that differ from this
ideal.3,4 Consequently, men can experience a range
of health impacts when they fail to meet the ideal’s
unremitting standards including eating disorders,
mental health issues, steroid (mis)usage and suicidal

ideation.5–8 One key component of the masculine
appearance ideal is a full head of hair. Hair is also
independently important for masculinity, signifying
masculine values of virility and success. Content
analyses confirm men with hair loss as rarely represented
in popular media.3,4 When they are featured (e.g., on
hair loss websites), they are portrayed as sad, lonely,
and/or unloved.9 In contrast, men with full heads of hair
are frequently featured3,4 and are depicted as successful,
happy and sexually attractive.9 Even though the
centrality of head hair to the appearance ideal and
masculinity are interlinked, no prominent qualitative
research on how hair loss (baldness) is experienced by
men
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men exists. The quantitative assessments of
baldness’ impact to date have been criticised for
having poorly validated methodology, biased
samples and extensive commercial influences
leading to overinflated findings10 with some notable
exceptions11–13 To date, there have been no
qualitative studies with balding men about their
experiences of baldness; however, some have been
included in qualitative studies about wider issues
regarding body image and appearance.14,15In a
previous study, Ricciardelli15 interviewed 14
Canadian men (aged 18–53 years) seeking or
having undergone some cosmetic surgery (not hair
transplants). Some of the men had mild hair loss,
but none were bald. She found that all 14 of the
men interviewed were preoccupied with hair loss
(despite many of them having full heads of hair). A
full head of hair was considered an integral part of
their identity and attractiveness. Additionally, men
identified the ideal, masculine male as having a full
head of hair. Participants greatly feared balding and
felt it would decrease their wellbeing and selfesteem significantly.
Jankowski et al.14 recruited 42 British men
(mean = 21.02; standard deviation = 5.21) into a
body confidence intervention. Approximately 3–6
participants had any hair loss, though none were bald.
Nonetheless, regardless of baldness, participants
worried about hair loss. Specifically, one participant
reported, “I would say like the kind of hair thing for
me … I’m getting a receding hairline which is why
I’ve actually not cut my hair for like 3 months or
something because I’m just trying to get it to grow
over the receding hairline …. it does get to me … it’s
just the fact that you’re losing your hair or going to
lose your hair. [It] is just a demeaning thing” (Group
8). Furthermore, Jankowski et al. 14 found that participants believed exceptions to the appearance ideal had
to be compensated for including upper arm body hair,
greying hair and baldness. However, not all aspects
of appearance were equal nor could all aspects be
compensated for sufficiently. Specifically, “participants
were ‘not sure [if] balding would necessarily pass’. As
Gordon expanded: ‘if he has a shaven head, he has to
look like Vin Diesel … if you’re going to go for [the
bald look], you’ve got to look good … massive’ (p. 7).
Referring to films, participants elucidated ‘you don’t

see a bald skinny guy being the superhero do you?’
(Lance), and ‘everything else has to be decent’ (Ted).
In particular bald men need ‘muscles to counteract’
(Gagan) their baldness” (p. 7).
These studies offer a tentative framework to understand baldness, specifically that it comprises a pivotal
part of the male appearance ideal and can be a site
of stigma and dissatisfaction for men. However, the
few qualitative research studies have not focussed on
balding men’s experiences directly but studied other
people’s perceptions of baldness.14,15 In addition, these
studies suggest disclosing body image concerns in
face-to-face settings, in the presence of other people
and a researcher, is particularly difficult for men.
Ricciardelli15 noted participants’ difficulty with this,
believing that admitting body dissatisfaction made
men weak and unmasculine, a finding others have
replicated,16 despite research highlighting men’s need to
talk about these issues.14,17 Online forums, where men
talk to other men without the presence of a researcher,
often in an anonymous manner, provide a valuable
avenue for research. Recent examinations of online
forums have yielded insights into the complexities of
men’s body dissatisfaction experiences.17,18
The current study
Online forums provide users with space to contribute their experiences and freely discuss their baldness
with a degree of anonymity from each other (by the
creation of usernames etc.) with fewer concerns about
contravening, hegemonic standards of masculinity
that impede disclosure.15,17 This study explored men’s
accounts of baldness online, here a thematic analysis
of forum posts was undertaken from a critical realist
perspective to understand how baldness experiences
were constructed.19
METHODS
Materials and sampling strategy
The most popular baldness forums in the UK
are “hairlosstalk” and “baldtruthtalk”.20 Within these
forums subforums, are orientated to baldness topics
that contain several threads. Each of the “coping”
subforums was selected (see Table 1) because these
featured on both forums and were specifically about
men discussing their experience of baldness, whereas
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Table 1. Forum Post Details from “Hairlosstalk” (HLT) and “Baldtruthtalk” (BTT)
Website

Thread

Website name Monthly visitors (Alexa, 2019)

Year posted

Total number
o

Total posts
on thread

Words across the
130 posts analysed

HLTa

434,796

2017

200,391

6492

23,118

b

156,693

2013

204,864

247

22,285

BTT
a
b

HLT thread pseudo-title: “Why I’m Often Failed By Women”.
BTT thread pseudo-title: “Binge Eating Because Of My Baldness”.

others focused on other issues (e.g., “treatment”1,
patterns of baldness or women’s baldness). The first
130 text posts of each of the most commented upon
threads were analysed and downloaded. This totalled
260 posts, approximately 45,000 words; a similar data
corpus size to other previous research.22,23
Ethical approval
The study obtained institutional ethics approval
(MW02OCT19). Whilst these data are publicly
available. Specific steps were taken to further
anonymise contributions. This included assigning
pseudo-usernames to forums’ contributor quotes,
avoiding collecting any unnecessary data and
finally omitting any identifying information in the
data collected (in line with BPS ethics guidance).24
The research team
The study was conceptualised by GJ (31, White, gay
man), who also led the analysis. He has a particular
interest in baldness, as an overlooked site of men’s
body dissatisfaction (his PhD topic) and as
something commercially medicalised. BB (35, White,
cis woman) and NDS (43, White, cis woman)
collaborated in the analysis (both of whom have
published research us-ing thematic analysis). All
authors collaborated on manuscript development.
All authors come from the field of psychology. MS
(26, mixed, man) completed his BSc psychology
dissertation on men’s body image and was GJ’s and
NDS’ former student. GJ, BB and NDS have PhDs.
BB’s and NDS’ research interests concern the
manifestation of body image in online
1
The term “treatment” is placed in speech marks throughout the manuscript, given male pattern hair loss is not a medical
condition but a normal part of ageing that carries no physical health
consequences to it and thus, does not require “treatment.”21

spaces, with specialisms in applied interventions and
maternal wellbeing, respectively.
Analytic procedure
The authors conducted a reflexive, inductive,
thematic analysis of the threads guided by Braun and
Clarke .25,26 Thematic analysis can be defined briefly
as “a way of identifying what is common to the way
a topic is talked or written about, and of making
sense of those commonalities” .25, p. 59 This “making
sense” also reflects the inherent, deductive nature
of any analysis (quantitative, mixed or qualitative),
where the researcher(s) always brings something to
the research. In this case, we wanted to reflect on the
way men constructed their experiences of baldness on
the forums (meaning the analysis was data-driven and
inductive). However, the research aims reflect, and the
authors remained mindful of the body of knowledge
that might have informed this analysis, for example,
that male body dissatisfaction can be a profoundly
painful experience,16,27 and that this experience is
culturally influenced.3,28The threads were downloaded
and printed on 23 October 2019 and read thoroughly
(Step 1). Pilot codes of interest were noted relevant
to the research aim(s) (e.g., “distress,” “dating” and
“treatments”; Step 2). The first author then met with
the third and fourth authors to discuss this early coding. At this meeting, the first author was challenged
on any perceived assumptions that may have
influenced his analysis and offered alternative
interpretations of the data to enhance reflexivity
within the subsequent coding of the rest of the
dataset. The first author then coded the complete
data set systematically and generated semantic and
latent codes to illustrate the surface meaning and
underlying socio-cultural context, respectively, which
were
grouped
based
on
relevance
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to the research aim(s). Then, 26 posts were randomly
selected from one of the threads and were sent to the
third and fourth author to code independently. All
three authors met to discuss their independent coding.
Following these discussions, codes from the subset of
data were iteratively grouped into potential themes by
the three authors as part of Step 3. These discussions
aided in a collaborative and better interpretation of
the data whereas more quantitative forms of interrater reliability, are not recommended by
thematic analysis experts.26,29 The first author then
developed themes across the complete data set
(Step 4). Some themes were categorised as
subthemes and grouped under one overarching
theme, whereas others remained distinct or were
discarded. These were then named and reviewed
again by the third and fourth authors (Step 5).
Finally, three themes in total were refined, endorsed
and presented in Table 2 along with illustrative
quotes and excerpts.
The first author changed the original usernames
of the forums’ contributors to fake usernames, and
pseudo-titles were also used for the forums’ thread
titles to promote anonymity. Where possible, these
pseudo-usernames were constructed using similar
formats and meanings of the original usernames to
retain potentially important context to the quotes
(e.g., a hypothetical original username of
“IndianPlayboy” was changed to “AsianStud”).
Pseudo-titles were also used for the forums’ thread
titles to further preserve anonymity.
FINDINGS
Three overarching themes were developed to capture
men’s subjective experiences and perceptions of
baldness in the context of body dissatisfaction.
Theme 1: “Baldness is an ugly and demasculinising
condition” had four subthemes to represent men’s
baldness constructions and the psychological impact
of baldness. Theme 2: “Baldness is stigmatised by
a superficial society and superficial women”, had
two subthemes reflecting societal causes of distress
for men, whereas Theme 3: “Resistance to baldness
despair” differed, by comprising some men’s
unwillingness to accept despairing explanations and a
call for perspective. Subtheme titles and illustrative
excerpts
are
provided
in
Table
2.

THEME 1: BALDNESS IS AN UGLY AND
DEMASCULINISING CONDITION
This theme has four subthemes (Table 2). Together the
subthemes encapsulate how men constructed baldness
specifically on the forums as a tough medical condition that requires “treatment”. This “condition” was
difficult because it made men ugly and unmasculine.
Baldness hurts psychologically
Baldness was described as damaging to men’s psychological wellbeing. This occurred in multiple ways,
directly by causing disorders and symptoms such as
having “anxiety” (Bruce88), “panic attacks” (HW87),
“emotional suffering” (Mark120), “depression” (HW87),
“psychosis” (HW87) and “body dysmorphic disorder”
(Tide765). Baldness was psychologically distressing
indirectly too by causing “isolation” (NowALoser) and
subsequently “losing a part of [your] identity [and no
longer] be[ing] carefree” (23=63). The psychological
toll of baldness was generally described as profound,
devastating and overwhelming.
Baldness is a treatable medical condition
One contributor assigned himself a medicalised
username (e.g., “TestosteroneVictim”), presenting
himself as a profoundly harmed victim of the sex
hormone believed to cause baldness (see Table 2 for
his excerpt). Baldness was also commonly referenced
to as “male-pattern baldness” (MPB;Black&Bald)
and on occasion as a “disease” (Tide765). This
collectively spoke to the medicalisation of baldness by
contributors, where baldness was constructed as a
condition that subsequently required “treatment”.
Contributors would self-diagnose through the
Norwood-Hamilton scale frequently used by
dermatologists.30 This scale depicts male baldness in a
progressive pattern commonly interpreted as having
“minimal hair recession”1 to “severe recession.”7
Contributors invoked the scale stages to refer to
themselves and others accordingly as “NW1s,
NW2s” (Black&Bald) etc. and to track their baldness
journey “in the space of 18 months I went from NW2
to NW4” (TestosteroneVictim). Those who were low
“NWs” would express concern that they might
progress: “I worried like hell when I first started
[receding]. While my hair looked “perfect” to others
… I dreaded the horseshoe look” (Jeremy 91). Some
contributors
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Table 2. Subtheme Titles and Illustrative Excerpts
Theme title

Subtheme title

Illustrative excerpts

Baldness is an ugly
and demasculinising
condition

Baldness hurts psychologically

“I don’t think there’s even one person on the face
of this miserable planet who’s as depressed or as
greatly affected by baldness as I am. I’ve been a
prisoner of this hell (baldness) for the past 20
years. It had completely taken over my life before
it (the baldness) even started. I’m not dead,
but that’s all I can say to describe my living”. I
worried like hell when I first started [receding]”
(TestosteroneVictim).Baldness means not “going out
at all” [and as] “only talking with very few people”
(Blahblahblah).
“it’s all good if you are worried about your hair loss
progressing further and come here to keep up to
date with treatments” (Bald&Blue).
“If it bothers you so much, why don’t you just invest
in a very high-quality hair system?” (England-).
“I see so many guys in the gym who are buff , but
due to hairloss ugly” (YesYes)
“Some guys can go as far as NW3 and it still looks
ok if they have the right features. Others can recede
minimally and lose points because it just throws off
their proportions. If baldness has f*cked with your
face it has f*cked with your face, it does not matter if
you are NW2 or NW7” (Black&Bald).
“it seems kind of girly to me for a man to be too
manicured” (Intellectual)
“[guys should] most importantly [be] looking
masculine” (RobT).
“Looks matter a lot [and] the competition is
fierce”(Bruce88)
“We are evolutionarily programmed to be the most
social animals on the planet. Why do you think
we’re the only primates (of dozens of species) to be
with so little [body] hair? It’s argued that it’s so that
we can enjoy sex more” (Intellectual).
“There’s less women available at this age and the
decent ones that aren’t even lookers to begin with
are seen as a catch; if they meet a certain criteria
(like not having kids and being thin), which the
single good looking guys in this age bracket clean
up all the scraps! Leaving pretty much nothing”
(Porkchop).
“I am not bald….I get a lot of sex, usually with
married women of men who are losing their hair”
(SkiMT)

Baldness is a treatable medical
condition

Baldness makes you ugly1

Baldness is demasculinising

Baldness is stigmatised
by a superficial society
and superficial women

Society is superficial

Women are superficial

(continued)
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Theme title

Subtheme title

Illustrative excerpts

Resistance to baldness
despair

“Now that I’m bald, it’s not as crippling as I
thought…most of the time it’s all in your head
anyway. [You think it’s] really the end of the world.
It’s not” (HW87)
“Don’t be the MGTOW type [Men Getting Their
Own Way, an online anti-feminist community]
who bashes women all day long for wanting a
man on her level and is surprised that they don’t
find his NW4, his gut and his semi-NEET [Not
in Employment, Education, or Training] lifestyle
attractive” (Bruce88).

contributors would differentiate “low NWs” (23=63)
and “SUPER NORWOOD 7” (Mark120) type
contributors. “Low NWs” were depicted as suffering
less than others on the forums because their baldness
was milder. Therefore, they should moderate their
comments to reflect this, it was argued, in respect to
those who “suffered more” from baldness. This was
challenged as unfair gatekeeping by some.
Specifically, some responded that baldness was
distressing regardless of its severity: “It is a different
type of worry. We worried for what was to come”
(Jeremy 91). Continuing this medicalisation,
contributors felt it was rational to seek “treatments”
to prevent baldness progression. “Treatments”
mentioned were commonly hair transplants,
pharmaceuticals and scalp pigmentation. Some also
advocated shaving the head. These “solutions” were
depicted as quick routes to happiness as “onto a new
life” (England) and as straightforward. Notably, in
the way, they were preceded: “just invest in a very
high-quality hair system” (England), “just buzz your
hair down” (Nicework!), and ultimately, “just treat
your loss” (Ted Bundy). Conversely, the side effects
and financial costs of any of these “treatments” were
rarely acknowledged. Some contributors would note
the ineffectiveness of “treatments” citing their own
experiences of medications and transplants that
failed to delay or reverse their baldness: “Just had
my SIXTH HT last December and now I’m thinning
again in the very same area that has had SIX HTs”
(BigBear). Otherwise “treatment” advice, including
surgeon and pharmaceutical recommendations, were
a prominent part of the threads.

Baldness makes you ugly
Although baldness was medicalized by the contributors, it was clear the chief concern men had
was not about health but about their appearance and
masculinity. Contributors regarded baldness as making them significantly less attractive. Specifically,
as making contributors “ugly” (23=63), “less than”
(HW87), as looking “terrible” (23=63), “disgusting”
(Dbhair), “shit” (Jeremy91) and as “25 going on 65”
(Black&Bald). Baldness was also seen as ugly making
indirectly. Some saw baldness as always making men
unattractive regardless of any other factors. Others
noted it was more unattractive if it occurred when
they were younger, if it was severer, if they had the
wrong face shape or were shorter, if they were single,
and if they had thick, lustrous hair to begin with.
Contributors made frequent comparisons of losing
hair to being fat. Some saw fatness as worse than
baldness and thus theirs and other contributors’
“saving grace” (presuming other contributors were
slim): “So true. Being fat = game over. Period. I see
jacked, sharp-dressed bald dudes pull honeys in at
30+. I never see some fat slob pulling honeys”
(BlastMe). Body weight and other aspects of
appearance were seen as much less important in
defining contributors’ attractiveness relative to
baldness, such as becoming mesomorphic.
Baldness is demasculinising
Whilst baldness may be stereotypically assumed
to make men more masculine (given its association
with testosterone and aggression), forum contributors
noted this occurred only for some men, the ones who
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are V-shaped, heterosexually successful and appearance ideal in all other respects (such as Sean Connery
and Vin Diesel). For most men, including those on
the forum, baldness was demasculinising. This apparent contradiction where baldness is stereotyped
as masculine but experienced as demasculinising
can be partially explained because of the heightened
emphasis on the appearance ideal in recent years.
This ideal, as well as being hirsute, was described as
“lean, mean and sharp-dressed” (BlastMe), “jacked”
and being “toned and henched, (having) big
shoulders…. reasonable sized arms, toned
stomach” (England-). Head hair is a critical
component of the male ap-pearance ideal: “if you
get into shape but are bald ….you [are still]
unattractive” (23=63). Subsequently, contributors
described other appearance concerns they had
including over their teeth and body hair. The
appearance ideal was as important to men as was
being masculine, indeed the former could lead to
the latter. In addition, the celebrity men who were
celebrated as embodying the appearance ideal
were “alpha” males (e.g., Alec Baldwin, American
Psycho’s Patrick Bateman) with full heads of hair.
Baldness made men ugly, not only by taking them
away from the appearance ideal (e.g., “getting grey
hair [which] is due to worrying about baldness”
(23=63)), but also in feminising their appearance.
Specifically, contributors lamented weight gain i
as indirectly arising from coping with baldness
including from binge eating: “neglecting the gym
right now due to HL – scared I might accelerate it”
(23=63) and from baldness pharmaceutical side
effects: “develop[ing] gynecomastia because of
[baldness] medication” (HW87). However,
central to masculinity was not caring or investing
in their appearances too much, nor moaning or
complaining on internet forums, which would
leave men at risk for being accused of being an
“over emotional drama queen, you remind me of a
chick!” (Bald&Blue). Thus baldness, its impact
not only in making men ugly but also in the
reportedly profound psychological impact it could
exert, meant that men’s masculinity was reduced;
a further blow to their status in society.

THEME 2: BALDNESS IS STIGMATISED BY A
SUPERFICIAL SOCIETY AND SUPERFICIAL
WOMEN
This theme speaks to contributors’ construction of
a highly superficial society where sex was important
(2.1; Society is Superficial) and where women, who
were constructed as deeply superficial themselves,
cruelly withheld sex from contributors (2.2;
Women are Superficial). Although contributors
themselves were driven by sex, they did not
construct themselves as superficial.
Society is superficial
Contributors depicted the world as a superficial
space where people were innately superficial. To some
contributors, only highly attractive men could ever be
sexually active (and thus happy). For other
contributors, less attractive men could also gain
happiness/sex if they “looksmax[ed]” (Bruce88),
that is, engaged in strategies to improve their
appearance, such as gain-ing muscle, “treating” or
disguising their baldness and dressing sharply.
Sometimes this needed to be more extreme: “only
with plastic surgery and (ste)roids I might have
chance” (Blahblahblah). But there would always be
a limit to looksmaxxing: “Your genetic blueprint
gets you laid not your ‘game’” (Dbhair). This
could be hard to accept, as contributors would
admit: “You just have to….discover what your
plateau is and accept it no matter what your
expectations were beforehand. And that’s the
hardest part”. This meant: “[not] complaining that
[you] can’t get model-looking 9/10 girls to commit
to [you], let alone acknowledge [your] existence.
It’s off-limit[s]…. and always will be” (Bruce88).
Society’s superficiality included a failure to
understand the profound impact baldness could
have on men. Contributors felt that if baldness
were as common among women, sympathy would
be greater: “Imagine if a hot girl lost her hair - how
would she feel? Why should it be any different for
guys? [Just] because a lot of men lose hair, does
not make it OK” (23=63). Similarly, some
contributors would dismiss their own baldness
suffering: “I got the same response as [other
contributor] does here. People saying ‘it is
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fine’ etc. [eventually I went into] denial and said shit
like ‘I’m sure it won’t get worse. It will stay like this’
etc etc … I knew deep down I was lying….it messes
you up” (Jeremy91). Particularly frustrating to some
contributors was advice that baldness was a trivial
problem that could be easily remedied away.
Contributors would resent this advice not only for
ignoring the real pain they felt but also for downplaying
the advantages that hirsute, conventionally attractive,
men had over the contributors: “People who are born
to be attractive like to think that they did something
special to achieve the success they’ve had. They also
like to think that it’s as easy as it is for them for everyone else” (Dbhair).
Women are superficial
Women were both othered and coveted on the
forums. Largely, the goal by contributors was to
have sex with women. This can be seen from the following examples. First, from the sexual bragging on
the forums (“I get a lot of sex”; SkiMT), second, the
celebration of porn (“[which] is becoming next level”;
RobT), third, when one contributor asked what would
another discuss on a date, the reply was “favourite
sex positions” (Dbhair), finally, when a contributor
wished to demonstrate his ex-girlfriend’s lack of
commitment in their relationship he gave one singular
example: that she was “withdrawing sex very early in
the relationship” (Bruce88). Ironically, contributors
never identified their goals to have sex, or themselves
generally, as superficial; only others were.
Women were regularly ranked on a 0 to 10 scale of
physical conventional attractiveness: “I got to have 4
quality (cute, not fat, educated) girlfriends on my level
(6-6.5/10)….[not] model-looking 9/10 girls” (Bruce88).
Only the higher-ranking women were worth having
sex with. Women who were lower on the attractiveness
scale were referenced accordingly (e.g., as: “an ugly,
fat female colleague”; Thei) but also, lamented, as the
only sexual options the contributors had.
Contributors condemned what they perceived
as women’s discrimination towards balding men.
Women were depicted as “demanding [and] unforgiving” (Bruce88). They were referred to as animals or
objects (“puppies” (Bruce88), “scraps” (PorkChop))
and sometimes misogynistically: as “dumb sluts”
(DryHump) and “ugly landwhales/attention whores

or feminazis” (JackTheLad6). Women were
positioned as superficial, valuing looks over
everything: “appear-ance is the only thing [women]
really care about… (not counting status and money)”
(DryHump). Women were also depicted as rejecting
bald men in favour of hirsute men “The only
woman I ever loved, rejected me and dated some
superhot norwood 0 tall guy and laughed at me and
called me old….” (Mark120). This rejection caused
deep pain, especially if the contributors had
previously been successful in dating and been
considered conventionally attractive:
“Now, it’s like I am almost despised or
something. No second looks, nothing… ever. If
anything, I get the quick look at and the look away.
It’s fucking sad. But, then again relieving, because I
am tired of depending on women for anything.”
(RobT)
THEME 3: RESISTANCE TO BALDNESS
DESPAIR
This theme speaks to the resistance to the above
two forums’ themes. Contributors did not comprise
one homogenous voice and some men sought to
counter the despair (Theme 1) and even the sexism
on the forums (Theme 2). This appeared to arise
from a genuine empathy and solidarity among
contributors or, more pessimistically, an
impatience with other contributor’s perceived
“moaning”.
Resistance to baldness despair existed on the forums.
Contributors highlighted other explanations for the
problems described on the forums including others’
lack of social skills or self-imposed isolation or that the
problems contributors complained about were exaggerated and not “real problem[s]” (CopingEveryday).
Because the problems on the forums were typically
dating related, contributors would focus on countering these despairing explanations. For example, one
contributor wrote about his conventionally attractive,
hirsute, friend who had experienced dating problems
to show other contributors that dating problems could
happen to anyone—bald or not: “I’m sure there are
men in [women’s] lives much better looking than
me, and [women] didn’t want to date them either”
(Intellectual). Another similarly noted that a woman
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might reject a man as a dating partner for reasons
unconnected to his appearance: “Sometimes women
are actually not in the mood to date, it’s not necessarily about the guy in front of them, he might be totally
fine” (Intellectual). Occasionally other contributors
would be criticized for holding women to higher
standards then they themselves would be held (see
Table 2 for excerpt).
Subsequently, contributors would remind each
other to have perspective, such as by accepting that
“our lives are one instance; we get one shot. Make
the best of it” (BlastMe). This contrasted with “real”
problems such as having a terminal disease or “being
fat = game over” (BlastMe). Regardless, contributors
would highlight that life was full of problems and
baldness was unconnected to this, that dating was
always difficult to navigate, or that life was unpredictable. Others were encouraged to be realistic about
baldness’ impact.
As can be seen from above, sometimes contributors’ resistance was substantiated with their own
experience or was common-sensical (e.g., where lifethreatening conditions are invoked on the forums to
give other contributors perspective on the issue of
baldness). However, on occasion, other contributors’
resistance could be neoliberal (i.e., the cultural message that individuals rather than society are wholly
responsible for their own wellbeing; Petersen, 1996),
where success was depicted as something achievable
and within every contributor’s means. For example,
one contributor wrote that “every man and woman
should look within themselves for happiness” (Thei).
Success came from “looksmaxxing” but also developing dating skills: “put in the work and you’ll get
what you deserve” (Bruce88). Those that did not do
this and suffered nonetheless, were “just extremely
weak minded”. The neoliberalism, on occasions,
intertwined with sexism: “You will never find happiness in women. very, very few have. You don’t need
women to be happy, you need yourself ” (RobT; see
Theme 2). Overall, this resistance formed a minimal
contribution to the forums. Contributors would often
ignore this or change the subject in the next reply (as
evidenced by the seemingly fewer “quoting” of these
posts, compared to other posts, in reply).

DISCUSSION
In the online forums that were the focus of this study,
baldness was constructed as an ugly, demasculinising
and difficult condition (Theme 1). Furthermore, society
and women (but not contributors themselves) were
seen as stigmatising balding men (Theme 2). Lastly,
although resistance to these two accounts occurred on
the forums (Theme 3), this was somewhat minimal.
Here, we discuss these findings in terms of research,
theory and practice.
BALDNESS DISTRESS AND BALDNESS
STIGMA
Baldness dissatisfaction was generally reported
as severe and largely, as severer than other forms of
body dissatisfaction (Theme 1). Only dissatisfaction
from being fat was worse than baldness dissatisfaction
(perhaps recognising the now well-documented and
pervasive fat stigma).31–33 Contributors also reported
facing stigma relating to baldness (Theme 2), which
supports other tentative, qualitative research that
baldness can be experienced as distressing and as
something that is stigmatised.14,15,34 It also concurs
with research showing a critical aspect of the
masculine appearance ideal includes a full head of
hair.3,4
Resistance to baldness despair
Our findings can also offer an alternative view of
baldness’ impact. Whilst baldness is a stigmatised
concern for some men, it is not a concern for all
men and is not necessarily devastating. Specifically,
Theme 3 demonstrated resistance on the forums
to the notions that baldness was distressing and/or
stigmatised. Researchers have found35,36 that those
who are balding can and do develop alternative and
more positive perspectives on baldness (including by
comparing baldness to terminal medical conditions).
Indeed Kranz12 found that men who accepted their
baldness were significantly less distressed than men
who attempted to compensate or “reverse” their
baldness, and that this was the case regardless of
age, especially if baldness was more significant.The
findings are particularly pivotal when considered in
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the broader socio-cultural context, where the idea that
baldness must be devastating is widespread and
extensively promoted through the process of
“commercial
medicalisation.”9
Commercial
medicalisation refers to the deliberate practice of
depicting baldness as a stigmatising and isolating
medical condition in need of “treatment” to benefit
businesses who profit when their baldness “treating”
products are purchased.9 This is despite evidence
that male pattern baldness is not a disease.37–40
Medicalisation occurs through forums and bald
websites. For example, baldness websites, social
media pages and forums appear neutral spaces to
share information about hair loss as their title and
homepages suggest. However, many promote
commercial baldness services.9,41,42 For example,
among 750 posts from the 30 top Facebook pages
on hair loss, 87% were adverts for hair loss
procedures or products.42 Furthermore, some
contributors have been identified as paid to
promote some “treatments” on the forums and
discredit others by medicalising baldness.43–45
Indeed the broader hair loss “information”
community is controversial, criticised for being
replete with undisclosed corporate influences and
being highly competitive over the share of balding
market consumers.9,43 Indeed, the founder of one
hair loss forum notes it is situated within “an
industry full of scams.”46 This study identified
baldness medicalisation (Theme 1) specifically via
contributors’ deployment of the Norwood Hamilton
scale30 and uncritical acceptance that “treatments”
existed for baldness (Theme 1). The Norwood
Hamilton scale has been described as a poor
measure of baldness9,47 and as more accurately a
piece of “visual rhetoric…the progressive phases of
hair loss represented in the scale convey the sense
of an inevitable progression to complete baldness”
than an accurate diagnostic tool. Similarly, the
“treatments” referenced on the forums for male
pattern baldness (e.g., transplants and finasteride)
may result in aesthetic changes only rather than
providing any medical benefits to an individual.
Indeed, some can result in medical harms, for
example, infections in hair transplants,48 elevated
depression and suicidal ideation in finasteride.49,50
Few sub-threads on the forums emphasised coping
instead of “treatments” progression or other

explicitly medicalised aspects of baldness. If
resistance occurred even on these forums, then
resistance in the real world. Resistance to baldness
distress is rarely reported because of medicalisation.
To date, research on the psychosocial impact of
baldness has largely assessed biased samples of
balding men seeking out treatments who are more
likely to be distressed than other balding men (e.g.,
men recruited via a hair loss clinic).10 The few
studies that assess non-biased samples of balding
men find the majority of men (75–95%) do not seek
out “treatments”12,40,51,52 and are not distressed (e.g.,
of 4101 participants52 77% reported no
dissatisfaction or bother). Nonetheless, baldness
medicalisation is powerful where this occurs
through forums, websites and even healthcare9,53
The role of gender in body dissatisfaction
accounts
Gender and masculinity are critical in
understanding men’s baldness experiences for three
reasons: first, because baldness was a demasculinising
condition for contributors. Second, objectification,
an important component of misogyny that harms
women,54 also may harm men (Theme 2). Our
analysis showed men surveyed their baldness
continually, reduced their whole worth to their
appearance, and bleakly depicted the world as entirely
superficial. Men's self-objectification has also been
found in previous studies.27,28,55,56 Third, sexism
existed in the forum’s accounts where women were
denoted as sex objects or animals but blamed for
men’s body dissatisfaction. Previous research has
also found that men talking online57,58 or about their
body dissatisfaction27,28,55,59 often perpetuate sexism
too.
Recent APA work60 provides helpful guidance to
support men who have psychological distress such as
baldness dissatisfaction when it is gendered. The task
force is composed of a panel of expert psychologists
specialising in male wellbeing. Guideline 3 states:
“Psychologists understand the impact of power, privilege, and sexism on the development of boys and men
and on their relationships with others” (p. 9). Many
forums have explicit policies against hate speech but
fail to implement them.58 Helpfully, an automatic
content moderator that is 95% accurate at detecting
misogynist speech now exists. Thus, the sexism on
the forums is critical to challenge, not only because it
contributes
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contributes to the oppression of women, but also
because not challenging it fails to help men
themselves (e.g., by detracting from the real drivers
of baldness and the potential for effective
remedy).28,55
Supporting men with body dissatisfaction
Regardless of whether baldness is devastating or
not, the consistent message given to those balding
should be that pharmaceutical product, transplants
and other “treatments” may not be their solution and
have side effects, expenses and limitations.9,12,34,53
Informed consent is necessary when electing to act
against baldness, and there are many options to
“dealing” with baldness, including accepting, humouring
and even honouring it. 9,12,34,53 Indeed, the resistance
to despair on the forums and elsewhere could be
potentially liberating for men. It may encourage
them personally to make more informed choices
(“perhaps baldness doesn’t need to be stopped”). An
intervention then that offers nuanced information
around baldness is needed. Furthermore, an
intervention must unpack the gendered and
masculinised experiences of baldness for men whilst
challenging the misogyny that often colours these
accounts.
The need for effective intervention is underscored,
given contributors' view of what society values
(Theme 2). The forums were dedicated to baldness,
but contributors detailed other aspects of their
appearance (like wealth, masculinity and status) that
they believed were essential in a man’s success.
Success arose from sex, and only those who were
conventionally attractive, including head hair, could
have sex. The gendered society constructed on the
forums was harsh, unforgiving and deeply unfair,
according to forum contrubutors. An intervention to
alleviate men’s baldness dissatisfaction must be
carefully
constructed.
Feminist,
empirical
61,62
interventions can guide us here.
Such
interventions highlight the importance of the
following: (1) challenging the cultural environment
that drives body dissatisfaction, (2) providing tools to
individuals to cope in the environment in the
immedate, (3) involving individuals collaboratively
affected in the design and finally (4) challenging
aspects of gendered roles that may be harmful,
including those conflated with the appearance ideals

(such as head hair’s association with manliness).
STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
Strengths included, a research design free from
researcher influence (e.g., a forums analysis) which
may have helped counter masculine-driven barriers
to disclosure. Second, our research was neither
commercially funded nor biased. Hence, this study
helps build a trustworthy analysis of baldness’
impact and its role in men’s body dissatisfaction.
Future studies should aim to explore baldness in
diverse samples of men, away from forums that
have conflicts of interest or threads that are not
about “coping”, as these might be less used by bald
older men who will not discuss it online.
REFLEXIVE ANALYSIS
All authors broadly share a feminist approach to
research that acknowledges the role of patriarchal
and capitalist structures in shaping psychological
phenomenon, this philosophical lens, along with a
past scholarship from this tradition.9,62,63 informed
the analysis (e.g., interpretation of medicalisation
within the dataset). As critical realists, we accept the
construction of themes and acknowledge how other
researchers with different underlying philosophies
might have reached different conclusions from the same
data analysis. That said, throughout our analysis, we
did engage in methodical and reflexive activities that
aimed to meet the criteria for trustworthiness.64,65 For
example, NDS and BB met GJ regularly to challenge
how personal reflections and values were shaping his
analysis and also offered alternative interpretations
(e.g., reframing baldness as demasculinising, rather
than feminising as per GJ’s initial considerations).
CONCLUSIONS
Themes developed from the forums’ threads indicate that baldness was constructed as an ugly, demasculinising condition (Theme 1). Superficial society
compounded the stigma and pain of this condition,
according to contributors (Theme 2). Resistance to
these narratives of baldness was evident but relatively
minimal in impact (Theme 3). The authors highlight
the utility of online forum threads to gain insight into
men’s subjective experiences and constructions of
balding. These findings underscore the importance of
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baldness for men as a key component of their body
dissatisfaction (masculinity and health) as stigmatised
and as in need of support.
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